
 
 

Alfred Ablett VC & DCM 

Victoria Cross & Distinguished Conduct Medal 

Sergeant, 3rd Battalion Grenadier Guards 

He died on 12th March 1897 

Alfred is buried at St Andrew’s Parish Churchyard, Weybread 

 
This is a terribly sad tale of a hero of the Crimean War whose life after his heroism was dogged with 

losses: losses of two wives, one who died, one, repeatedly, to mental health crises (probably brought 

on by pregnancy); loss of children, one after another either as babies or toddlers, several being 

fostered out or adopted during his second wife’s incarceration in mental asylums, some as older 

children; losses of positions as he failed to juggle one crisis after another with work and caring for 

his surviving children.  Finally, in spite of a full funeral being conducted in his home village of 

Weybread, we have lost the actual location of his final resting place. 

 

However, let’s stop jumping ahead and go back to a time both before Alfred’s heroism both Military 

and everyday.  In 1841, Samuel Snr and Elizabeth Ablett were living in Weybread, a small village 

on good brickmaking clay on the Suffolk side of the River Waveney.  It was a good time to be a brick 

maker as the late Georgians and early Victorians were busy putting brick skins over the front of their 

old timber framed homes and business premises.  The Ablett family was a fair size, 8 children we 

know of at the time of this census: - 3 sons and a daughter between the ages of 15 and 20, a 14-

year-old (James), a 12-year-old (Alfred), a 10-year-old and, bit of a tail end charley, a 4-year-old 

daughter. In 1841, the oldest son, Samuel Ablett jnr, had married and set up his own household in 

the village with his new wife, Harriet Norman and their illegitimate son George Norman who, 10 

years later, in the 1851 census had been quietly absorbed into the family and become an Ablett. 

Just to give an idea of how mobility changed between the start and the end of the 19th century, when 

this this brickmaking son of 

brickmaker died aged 70,  2 of his 

children were in America and one 

in Australia! 
 
The Ipswich Journal  
21 Dec 1888 

 

However, it was one of the 

younger of Samuel Snr and 

Elizabeth’s sons, Alfred Ablett, 12 years old in 1841, who, turning his back on the family clay trade, 

joined the army and was the first Suffolk man to win a Victoria Cross.  By 1851, Alfred Ablett, private 



soldier, former labourer, was down at New Winsor, Berkshire, one of over five-hundred soldiers in 

the Grenadier Guards Infantry Barracks there. 

 

In light of the early death of many of his children, I found it an interesting side note that in 1854, the 

year before Alfred won his Victoria Cross, a Susan Ablett died in Weybread at the mind boggling 

age of 104, being happy, cheerful and fully sensible until the last year of her life. In both 1841 and 

‘51 widowed Susan was head of her 

household being cared for by’ Lydia 

Mickleburgh.   
 

The Ipswich Journal  
21 Oct 1854 

  

 

Alfred Ablett was an interesting character, having joined the army, more specifically the Grenadier 

Guards, he went on to be awarded one of the first Victoria Crosses. Although this first awards 

ceremony was held on 26 June 1857 in Hyde Park, the order was backdated to 1854 to recognise 

acts of valour during the Crimean 

War. This was meant that Ablett’s 

calm heroism in 1855, which saved 

the life of many of his comrades, 

could be recognised.  When a live 

shell, with its fuse still burning, 

landed amongst his fellows, and 

more worrying amongst cases of 

ammunition and gunpowder, Ablett 

grabbed the shell and threw it clear, disregarding the high possibility of it exploding in his hand and 

blowing him into various sized pieces. 

 

Although in later years the Victoria Cross was normally awarded at Buckingham Palace, Queen 

Victoria awarded the first tranche of Victoria Crosses in Hyde park, a ceremony that, combined with 

a military review, was covered in multiple news columns from London to Carlisle.  On the day of the 

big event, London more or less came to a standstill.  It was a baking hot day, the streets around 

Hyde Park were thronged with civilians wending their way through columns of soldiers, military 

bands blasted forth, ladies hung over balconies, the pubs were heaving with thirsty pedestrians and 

three thousand police, including some mounted, were ready to help usher the ticket holding public 

to their allocated places.  Stands had been erected to accommodate ten to twelve thousand people, 

mostly like the old football terraces, unseated.  Unfortunately, such was the press of the people that 

the vast majority could only view the spectacle from afar. 

 

Around four to five thousand troops comprising Life Guards, Dragoons, Hussars, Footguards, 

Highlanders, other infantry, Engineers, Royal Marines, and the Rifle Brigade were joined by Cadets 

from Chelsea and Greenwich as well as Army and Navy Pensioners. 

 

The focus of the elegantly dressed in the galleries, the cavalry and artillery on the outskirts of the 

parade ground, the infantry drawn up in squares, and the hoi polloi all round was entirely bent on a 

single line of sixty-two men, some retired from service, some missing limbs but all mustered to collect 

their medal. 

 



The cortege of British and European royalty rolled in accompanied by various senior military men 

with the Horse Guards bringing up the rear.  Prince Albert and Queen Victoria were mounted on 

horses with the Queen sporting a black skirt and scarlet jacket in honour of her troops. Having 

completed an entire circuit of the parade ground, the cavalcade came to a halt and, rather than the 

Queen dismounting, the medals were presented by Victoria whilst she remained seated on her 

horse.  Unfortunately, the diminutive queen, mounted on a diminutive horse was, for about half the 

spectators, completely shielded from view by the rather larger Prince Albert on a significantly larger 

horse!   

 

Nevertheless, each hero received his medal from the Queen who fastened it to the breast of each 

recipient with her own hand, including the breast of our own hero. Sgt Alfred Ablett of the Grenadier 

Guards. 

 

While Ablett’s act of heroism took place during the Seige of Sebastapool, Crimea1 in 1855, Alfred 

was back in London in time to marry his first wife in late 1856.  Although the couple married in 

Marylebone, his lady, Caroline Wheeler, claimed birth in Berlin – unusual to say the least so I 

decided to track down her family. Looking in the 1851 census, Caroline, at 15, was the oldest of four 

children living with parents James and Hannah.The next brother down, aged 13 had also been born 

in Berlin whilst the next child along, only aged 3, was born in Paris.  Their youngest, a baby of 7 

months, had been born in London.  At this stage the Wheelers were struggling, James was a coach 

man, his wife a laundress and they were one of  6 households crammed into No10 George St. 

Westminster.  My best guess is that James Wheeler had been attached to one of the grander 

aristocratic, or even royal households, he and his wife had travelled with the household across 

Europe, these travels being reflected in the birth places of his children. 

 

Alfred and his wife Caroline had an early posting to Dublin, Ireland where a son, Alma Samuel 

Ablett2  was born, in 1859. There may well have been other children born in Ireland but if they surived 

to return to England, I have been unable to find records of them. The family returned to London 

where another son, Inkerman Alfred Ablett Snr was baptised in Whitechapel.  Sadly young Inkerman 

died within a year, his death being recorded in Hackney in 18613 followed rapidly by the birth and 

baptism of Inkerman Alfred Ablett Jnr.  The 1861 census reveals that Caroline Ablett nee Wheeler, 

and their 5 month old son, Inkerman Alfred Ablett Jnr, born at the Tower of London, had moved in 

with Alfred Ablett’s parents in Weybread, Suffolk, just across the border from Harleston, in Norfolk.  

Their oldest surviving son, Dublin born Alma Samuel Ablett, aged 2, was meanwhile living with 

Samuel’s slightly older brother James Ablett and his wife, also in Weybread, on the Fressingfeild 

Road.  Children scattered about friends and family was a pattern which, for various reasons,to 

become part of Alfred’s life. 

 

Alfred Ablett remained with his regiment in the New Winsor Barracks for the 1861 census, so it 

would be reasonable to assume the rest of his family, including his very young son had gone to his 

home village to be cared for in a safe and healthy environment.  It seems that, not long after the 

census, Caroline, at least, returned to live with her husband in Berkshire as a Caroline Emma Ablett 

died in Berkshire in the third quarter of 1861.  Whether she took her children with her to Berkshire 

or whether they stayed in Suffolk we may never know, but after her death the children lived in East 

Anglia.  Later evidence indicates that Ablett had left the Army and taken up employment in Harleston 

 
1 An almost island like peninsular sticking out into the Black Sea from the southern coast of the Ukraine. 
2 Alma, named for a Crimean river where one of the first Crimean battles took place, Samuel, named for his paternal grandfather. 
3 Death recorded at St George’s, Hackney. 



by 1862, I suspect it was his wife’s death that triggered this move. 

 

Sadly Inkerman Alfred Ablett Jnr, aged 5 months when living in his grand-parents household in 

1861, died young, aged about 3, in Depwade4  in 1864.  Echoing the way that Inkerman Alfred Ablettt 

Jnr was baptised in the same year his earlier name sake died, so Arthur Inkerman Ablettt was 

baptised in 1864, the same year his older (semi) namesake Inkerman Alfred Ablettt Jnr died. We 

now know of at least 2 children who died, I would be surprised if there was not a third; Alfred and 

Caroline had been married about 3 years before Alma Samuel was born. 

 

Whilst Arthur Inkerman Ablett partly shared the same names (slightly rearranged)  as his two (at 

least) deceased older brothers, he only shared one parent as, following Caroline Ablett’s death, 

Alfred Ablett married a local lass, Sarah Pearce, in Depwade in 1864 – none too soon as young 

Arthur Inkerman was well on the way.  Difficult times were to follow for this little family but Sarah 

stuck with Alfred all through, and indeed vice-versa.  For a woman with children in the nineteenth 

century there were few other options available, but for a tall, strong ex-soldier like Alfred Ablett, the 

fact he stuck with his family in spite of all the troubles they were to meet, speaks volumns for the 

character of this man. 

 
The Halesworth Times 

 26 Mar 1867 

 

More children were to follow for Alfred and Sarah  

Ablett, Alfred B in 1866 and another Alfred in 1868 

Sadly, baby Alfred B Ablett died in 1867, aged only 

seven months old; it seems most likely that this 

death was, caused by a chest infection. Sad as this 

is, there was nothing remarkable about that, the fact 

that the evidence at the inquest was given by 

Alfred’s maternal grandmother and that it appears the baby was being cared for by his aunt; the fact 

that his mother Sarah was not around only becomes significant a little later as the story develops. 

 

So, after the first son (that we know of for sure, although I suspect thre was at least one older child), 

Alma Samuel was born, one by one at least three more sons died,  Inkerman Alfreds snr and jnr 

and then Alfred Balaclava. At the time Alfred Balaclava died, his father Alfred Ablett, was a drill 

instructor for the Volunteer Malitia in Harleston, a very popular and well supported feature of town 

life through the second half of the nineteenth century and the first years of the twentieth century.  

  

Before the welfare state, if a relative landed in an asylum, hospital or workhouse, the able-bodied 

next of kin were expected to contribute at least a small amount towards their keep. Only 5 weeks 

after the death of little Alfred B, Alfred Ablett Snr was hauled up before the local magistrates for 

neglecting to make his contribution. 

 

Alfred Ablett, Harleston, was charged by Mr. Robert Lightfoot Bond, relieving-officer, with 

allowing his wife to become chargeable to the common fund of the Depwade Union.  The 

magistrates ordered him to pay 7s a week costs 3s5 

 

 
4 An administrative area of Norfolk that includes Harleston only a few miles north of Weybread, across the Waveney River. 
5 Norfolk News 4 May 1867 



As later events prove, Sarah Ablett had wound up being incarcerated in the Asylum; it is 

questionable whether the reason baby Alfred B was being cared for by his aunt was due to his 

mother having already fallen ill and been sent to the Asylum for a cure, or whether her mental health 

collapsed after the death of her baby.   

 

By late 1868 life had overwhelmed Ablett; like many other military men over the years, heroes, 

scoundrels and all shades between, Alfred had attempted to drown his sorrows in alcohol.  Whilst 

today emotional support is available to struggling ex-service men, in those days support would have 

largely consist of sinecures and turning a blind eye to odd indiscretions.  Ablett, as so many other 

men and women from all walks of life have, found booze to be a false friend when he was tired of 

life with his wife gone away to the asylum.  Trying to turn local farm boys into part time soldiers with 

his wife incarcerated and his children farmed out around town must have been a painful contrast to 

the excitement, glory and optimism of only 10 years earlier. 

 

Living in the Harleston Volunteer’s Armoury (which I believe at that time was between the Market 

Place and Broad Street), Ablett had easy access to firearms and was within sneezing distance of 

half a dozen pubs open at all hours (at the time the town had over a dozen!) which gave him easy 

access to alcohol. 

 

A visiting militia man, Capt. Cubitt, was looking for Ablett, and having failed to rouse him, gathered 

up a local man to gain access to the armoury only to find a tired and emotional Ablett mopping 

blood from his forehead. 

 

According to evidence given at the subsequent court case,6 on discovery the, to some degree 

intoxicated Ablett stated I’ve just been trying to 

blow my brains out; I am tired of my life as my 

wife is gone away to the Asylum and I am sorry 

I did not succeed. There then followed a fair bit 

of argy-bargy about how drunk Ablett was at the 

time.  Bearing in mind the general ubiquity of 

drunkenness at the time, and it has to be said 

that Harleston with its legacy of transients, fairs, 

markets and rather wild families had more than 

its average degree of drunkenness, I think you 

would have to be fairly legless and/or obnoxious 

to be noted as intoxicated.   Captain Cubitt, who 

had known and obviously respected Ablett, for 

about six years was surprised to find Ablett 

drunk.  At the end of the day, this local lad was 

found not guilty of attempting suicide and was 

discharged with a caution.  

 

Perhaps it was fortunate he was discovered and 

exonerated, if he had not been discovered in the 

aftermath of this botched attempt, he may later 

 
6 Suicide, or attempting suicide, was illegal in this country until 1961 although sympathetic courts would often fudge 

the issue by returning a verdict ‘whilst of unsound mind’ indicating this to have been the unfortunate outcome 
following a temporary aberration of thought rather than a genuine intent. 



have made a more sober and successful attempt.  As things panned out, being forced to address 

his actions in public whilst also hearing the esteem in which his peers held him, in addition to the 

respect accorded due to his previous achievements may have encouraged him to carry on and turn 

his life around. 
 
Norwich News  
24 Oct 1868 

 

This was tough times all round for the family, 

Sarah Ablett’s father, Charles Pearce, 

Publican7 was declared a Bankrupt in 18698, 6 

months after Ablett’s botched suicide attempt. Pearce was back trading in time to appear with the 

two older Ablett grandchildren, plus a Pearce granddaughter at the time of the 1871 census.9  

 

The year after his failed suicide attempt, with wife Sarah now released from the asylum, rather than 

staying in Harleston where, now as then, everyone knew your business, Alfred and Sarah had struck 

out for London, presumably  to prepare a new life for themselves and their family. This however, 

with the birth of more children, resulted in another collapse of mother Sarah.   The couple (or Alfred 

at least) had returned to Harleston in 1869 so Soldier Alfred Ablett and his wife Sarah could baptise 

yet another baby with the name of Alfred, the third one to carry that name.  The church register 

details that baby Alfred had been born in London but it is debateable whether Alfred ever actually 

returned to live with his parents as in 1871, the young lad (aged 2) was living on Mendham Lane, a 

visitor in the house hold of William Long, a bill poster aged 73, and his unmarried daughter.  10 

years later ‘baby’ Alfred Ablett was then described as William’s adopted son. Also, in 1871, Sarah 

and Alfred Abletts’s older children Alma and Arthur appeared living in Harleston with their maternal 

grandparents, Charles and Mary Ann Pearce. 

 

 
 So, with their three of their surviving children shared between grandparents and a neighbour, where 

were Alfred and Sarah?  The 1871 census reveals that Ablett was working as a Hall Porter in a 

London Club House. Gentlemen’s Clubs, Public Schools, the Police Force and School Attendance 

boards often employed retired military men.  Not too surprising that Ablett was filling such a post, 

but also in London was Alfred’s daughter, Annie Sebastapool Ablett, aged 1, indicating that about 2 

years or more previously Alfred Ablett’s wife must have been discharged from the Asylum.  It was 

possible that ‘baby’ Alfred had been born and after his birth, his mother recovered lrading to her 

return home and the conception of yet another child: Annie Sebastapool. 

 

Rather oddly, whilst the older children remained in, or had been returned to Norfolk, living with their 

maternal Grandparents at their Beer House, or farmed out to neighbours not far from the pub, one 

year old Anne Sevastapool Ablett, Holborn baptised and Middlesex born, was being boarded out in 

 
7 Beershop Proprietors at the Robert Peel on Mendham Lane 
8 Norfolk News 17 Apr 1869 
9 Responsible family man as Pearce was, he slightly blotted his copy book by receiving a caution in 1880 for working an unfit 

mare. Norfolk News 13 Nov 1880  



London, the link between her and Alfred being confirmed as he was, fortunately for us, visting her 

at her foster family’s house in Saffron Hill London, on the night of the census.  

 

The location of little Anne Sevastapool’s mother, Ablett’s wife Sarah, was a mystery worth persuing. 

Not the easiest of tasks but at St Leonard’s Shoreditch a 31 years old old ‘S.A.’ from Metfeild , 

Suffolk, a married Domestic Servant was an inmate.  At this time the conditions in this combined 

Workhouse and Asylum were particularly grim, the Lancet gave a corruscating report shortly before 

improvements were made to the building in the early 1870s.10 Perhaps Sarah Ablett was prone to 

post natal depression or psychosis and the arrival of another baby caused her to relapse and be re-

institutionalised, certainly Metfeild matches the birth place Sarah gave for the 1881 census so I 

reckon we can safely assume S.A. was indeed her.  This in turn raises the question whether Alma 

& Arthur had stayed in Harleston or if they had moved up to London with their parents and been 

sent back to the grand-parents when Sarah had endured another crisis, possibly brought on by the 

birth of London born ‘baby’ Alfred who also returned to Harleston,possibly brought on by the birth of 

Annie Sebastapool, possibly two episodes brought on by the birth of each child..   

 

Sarah must have been released not long after the census as the Ablett’s next child, Agnes Kate B 

Ablett, aka Kate Ablett, was baptised in 1872 in Poplar marking the start of a more stable phase of 

the family’s life. Alfred Ablett had found his niche working on the Docks as a Police Constable but 

sadly, just three years later both Arthur Inkerman Ablett and his sister Anne Sebastapool11 died in 

Poplar,  in 1875, aged 11 and 5 respectively. Thhis does show that Arthur was returned to the family 

fold, not so ‘baby’ Alfred – more of him later. We can only assume an infectious disease struck 

taking away two more of the Ablett’s children to add to the three we know Alfred had already lost. 

Both children’s bodies were returned to Harleston to be buried at the mother church at Redenhall,  

12 Annie on the 23rd of March, Arthur on the 11th of May.13  In 1881, the family, or at least some 

remnants of it, were all living in Poplar where all  four of the children living at home14 were Poplar 

born, Poplar being a major Dock area. 

 

The 1891 census locates the, now, Sergeant Alfred Ablett of the Dock Police, still living in Poplar, 

this time with just two children living at home.  Kate, aged 9 in the 1881 Census (actually full name 

Agnes Kate B Ablett), I can find no further trace of.  However, Ada (Louise) Ablett, aged 6 in the 

1881 census was one of the two children still living with her parents in 1891.  Unfortunately in 1901 

Ada herself was incarcerated at the Essex County Lunatic Asylum in Brentwood but by 1911 she 

was working in West Ham as a servant for an Irish Physician and Surgeon, his wife and two children.  

I wondeer if there was a degree of hereditary fragility she had inherited from her mother Sarah nee 

Pearce?15 

 
10 http://www.workhouses.org.uk/Shoreditch/ 
11 The little girl being visited in lodgings by her father in 1871. 
12 Harleston never had a Church per se, merely a Chapel of Ease.  Until very recently, whilst christenings took place at 

the chapel, weddings and internments all took place at St Mary’s Redenhall.  There is still no burial facility in 
Harleston. 

13 Parish Registers 
14 Kate 9, Ada 6, Charles 4, and Albert 7 months 
15 The Pearces were one of slightly wilder, but not wildest, of the Harleston families: - 
1861 – Daniel Pearce, bound over in £100 for threatening the life of Mr Cann, 1866 – Charles Pearce sued for £21 

13s 6d by the Brewers supplying him at the Three Horse Shoes, 1869 – Charles Pearce, this time the injured party 
reclaiming damages from two men who pulled down his booth (Beer tent) at the ‘charter fair’, 1870 – following the 
animal cruelty case Charles Pearce decided to sue his solicitor for not turning up, in spite of Pearce having him 
instructed him not to do so!, 1879 – Henry Pearce, failing to send his sons Walter and William to school, 1884 – 
Henry Pearce, failing to send children to school, 1886 – Henry Pearce failing to send children to school, 1895- 
Anna Pearce, using profane and obscene language in Broad Street, 1887 – Walter Pearce, disorderly conduct 
during a Salvation Army service,  

http://www.workhouses.org.uk/Shoreditch/


 

Charles Ablett, aged 4  in 1881, was actaully Anthony Charles Ablett, he had also disappeared in 

the 1891 cenus but popped up again in 1901 having, like his father and older brother followed a 

military route.  In his case he joined the Imperial Yeomanry, and was in Aldershot, likely on his way 

to or freshly returned from South Africa.16  Unlike  many of those in the Yeomanry, Charles Anthony, 

or Anthony Charles (depending on which entry you look at), remained in the Army and appeared as 

a Segeant in the 19th Brigade, Royal Field Artillery and 96th Battery, Royal Field Artillery, Tempe, 

Orange Free State, South Africa17  After his adventurous Army career, Charles Ablett died at the 

early age of 53 in West Ham. 

 

The baby of the family in 1881, Albert (Edward) Ablett, was (not too surprisingly) the other child still 

living with the Ablett parents in 1891.  In the case of Albert Edward Ablett there are a surprising 

number of chaps around with that very name, born in and around London at the same time as ‘our’ 

Albert Edward which made it a little tricky to work out what happened to him. 

 

Perhaps the  surge of patriotism associated with the British participation in the Boer war revived 

memories of the first  winners of the Victoria  Cross but Ablett’s deeds were still being 

commemorated in the 20th century as depeicted on this commemorative tin dating from the turn of 

the C19th and C20th.  Have to say our hero does look a little  pop-eyed in this rendition! 

 

 

Suffolk and Essex Free Press  
17 Mar 1897 

 

 
16 The Imperial Yeomanry was a British volunteer cavalry regiment that mainly saw action during the Second Boer 
War. Officially created on 24 December 1899, the regiment was based on members of standing Yeomanry regiments, 
but also contained a large contingent of mid-upper-class English volunteers.  
https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/units/5079/imperial-yeomanry/ 
17 Census Transcript Household Military 1911 
 

https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/units/5079/imperial-yeomanry/
https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/units/5079/imperial-yeomanry/


 Norfolk News 
27 Mar 1897 

 

Alfred Ablett was a hero of the Crimean war but his attempt to 

immortalise his acheivments in the names of his first five 

children failed when all but one died whilst still young. The son 

who carried his name and did survive to adult hood wound up 

being adopted in Harleston whilst he moved off to London.  He 

was a family man, whose wife seemed to have been tipped into 

either post natal depression or post natal psychosis triggered 

by the birth of many of those children; perhaps he could or 

should have decided to have no more children with his wife but 

he was a man of his times and children were sent by god; his 

will finally crumbled following the death of yet another child and 

the removal of his wife to an Asylum but he still managed to 

pull himself together and carry on as yet more children were 

born, died and his wife yet again wound up in an  asylum.   

 

Children had to be abandoned whilst he carried on trying to 

earn a living and create a home with his wife. One of those, 

young ‘baby’ Alfred, conceived between two periods of his 

mothers incarceration, and adopted by an elderly widower and 

his daughter, did, eventually wind up in London, dying in 

Wandsworth in 1906 aged only 37.  Was he in touch with his 

parents – who knows. 

 

Perhaps his final years with his respected role as a police 

sergeant at the docks and the knowledge of  at least two of his 

boys joining the army, were a better time for him.     Having  

died in 1897, he may have never known that  his daughter Ada 

Louise had, like her mother, wound up in a Lunatic Asylum.    
  
 

 

 

 
Diss Express  
9 Sep 1955 

 

 

 



 

 

It seems only fitting that, when his body was returned to  the church in his home village of 

Weybread,   Alfred Ablett’s funeral was attended by men and N.C.Os from  the volunteer regiment 

he had drilled during his darkest hours in Harleston. Having gone to the expense of returning his 

body to his home village, it is sad that his grave lay unmarked and is now lost although a marble 

plaque mounted inside the church commemorates his acheivement as does the Harleston War 

Memorial. 

 
 
About 60 years after Alfred Ablett made his final journey home to Weybread (and of course there 

would have been some who would have remembered this) a service was held at Weybread to mark 

this event.  In the article it was revealed that Queen Victoria had also given him a neckscarf along 

with his V.C.  

 

 
Sarah Ablett survived her husband by some 10 years or so, dying in Barnet in 1908 aged 67.  

Perhaps Sarah’s health was beginning to fail again or maybe she was starting to run low on funds 

but her husband’s Victoria Cross was auctioned in London in 1903, raising the sum of £62,18 a 

sizeable ammount of money.  I am pleased to say that the medal is now back in its military home in 

Wellington Barracks, the Grenadier Guards RHQ in London. 

 
I could not close investigating Alfred Ablett without persuing Alma Samuel, the only survivor of the  

first  six or more of Alfred’s children.  He, following in his father’s footsteps enlisted in the Army, and 

whilst I suspect he had long since forgotten, if he ever knew, that he had been born in Dublin, he 

rather disengenioussly claimed birth in Marylebone when he enlisted in  Royal Regiment of Horse 

Guards, appearing as a private at the Hyde Park Barracks for the 1881 census. 

 

10 years later Alma was still in the Guards, this time at a posting down in North Camp – rank not 

given, he was just described as ‘Soldier’.  Within a few years he had married, to Blanche although 

at what point he left the Army is unclear.  However, by 1901, Alma was the Verger, a church official, 

in the pleasant town of Eton, Berkshire, near Windsor, and had three children age 6 down to 2.  By 

1911, his brood had increased to 6 children and, unlike his father, all his children survived, to this 

point at least.  Slightly bizarrely, Alma, having been born in Dublin, lived in Suffolk where his mother 

died, possibly spent some time at his father’s new Winsor Barracks, moved to Norfolk where a 

number of his siblings were born and died, before relocating to Poplar when the family re-united, 

was then claiming to have been born in St John’s Wood – a location he seems to have just plucked 

out of the air! 

 

 

 
18 http://www.vconline.org.uk/alfred-ablett-vc/4585904544 

https://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/search/master/?hide_header=1&hide_form=1&type=street&street_event=1881&current_event=1881&sub_event=London&current_sub_event=London&street=Royal+Regiment+of+Horse+Guards+Hyde+Park+Barracks&current_street=Royal+Regiment+of+Horse+Guards+Hyde+Park+Barracks&stv=Royal+Regiment+of+Horse+Guards+Hyde+Park+Barracks&piece=121&c_piece=121&area=St+George+Hanover+Square&parish=St+Margaret+Westminster&c_parish=St+Margaret+Westminster&is_household=1
https://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/search/master/?hide_header=1&hide_form=1&type=street&street_event=1881&current_event=1881&sub_event=London&current_sub_event=London&street=Royal+Regiment+of+Horse+Guards+Hyde+Park+Barracks&current_street=Royal+Regiment+of+Horse+Guards+Hyde+Park+Barracks&stv=Royal+Regiment+of+Horse+Guards+Hyde+Park+Barracks&piece=121&c_piece=121&area=St+George+Hanover+Square&parish=St+Margaret+Westminster&c_parish=St+Margaret+Westminster&is_household=1
http://www.vconline.org.uk/alfred-ablett-vc/4585904544

